
Meeting Chat 
Patterson, Sara E 
sara.patterson@mbakerintl.com 
 
Patterson, Sara E 
Feel free to reach out anytime! 
 
Torres, Anamaria 
anamaria.torres@stantec.com 
 
Sunkari, Srinivasa 
Anamaria, Can you share this presentation with the attendees? Thanks... 
 
Torres, Anamaria 
LITE Presentation - 2023 Program.pptx 
[LITE Presentation - 2023 Program.pptx] 
(https://stantec-
my.sharepoint.com/personal/anamaria_torres_stantec_com/Documents/Desktop/Projects,%20Resources,%20%26%2
0Webinars/ITE/LeadershipITE/LITE%20Presentation%20-%202023%20Program.pptx) 
 
Ankit Jhamb 
How many students do you usually have in a class? 
 
Torres, Anamaria 
Ankit Jhamb Usually between 20 and 30 
 
Sunkari, Srinivasa 
Got the presentation. Thanks... 
 
Ankit Jhamb 
Thank you! 
 
Stephanie Taylor 
Is the hybrid format going to be in place for the foreseeable future? Was it 100% in-person right before the 
pandemic? 
 
Diaz, Joshua 
Would I be able to qualify if I am not an active member? I do plan on joining ITE and begin attending chapter 
meetings.  
 
Ying, Wu 
how do we find out who in my current company has participated in this program? 
 
Torres, Anamaria 



Ying, Wu A list of participants is included by Class year on the LeadershipITE website, but you can also reach out to 

Sara or I and we want try and track that down for you  
 
Ying, Wu 
Torres, Anamaria 
Ying, Wu A list of participants is included by Class year on the LeadershipITE website, but you can also reach out to 
Sara or I and we want try and track that down for you   
Thanks. That would be helpful. Will you share your contact info after this webinar? 
 
Torres, Anamaria 
sara.patterson@mbakerintl.com 
 
 Torres, Anamaria 
anamaria.torres@stantec.com 
 
Josh Smith 
jsmith@lee-eng.com 
 
Patterson, Sara E 
Have to jump off. Thanks, everyone! 
 
Bedi, Harpreet 
Thank you Sara!  
 
Hennessey, Dan 
dan.hennessey@austintexas.gov 
 
Set, Suzanna (Engineering) 
Suzanna Set, suzanna.set@eng.hctx.net 
 
Charles Stevens 
charlie@stevens-technical.com  
 
Mike Miranda 
Is there a desirable age range for applicants that are selected? I am asking for those of us that are closer to being 

"middle-aged" than a "younger member".  
 
Torres, Anamaria 

Zero age requirement  
 


